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GRANIJLAR KIDNEY.*

BY D. H. ARNOTT, M.D., LONDON, ONT.

For my apologies in appearing before you this evening to,
read a paper I will have to refer you to the President. lie asked
mie to present some subject to the Association, and bearing in
Mind the difficulty I had experienced in procuring papers f romn
others, my well-known good nature caused me to consent. Then,
indeed, My troubles begau! Ail subjects seeined to be se, well
known that I was in a quandary as to the selection of somiething
interesting. The older miembers have always assured me that
the writing of a paper was most profitable to, the one who pre-
pared it. I therefore have written this paper to, get the subject-
matter more clearly fixed in my mmnd, and will depend upon
the other members to supply the interest and profit generally
when the discussion is opened.

In granular kidney almost invariably both organs are in-
volved. Generally they are reduced in size, though occasionally
they are the equal or even the superior of normal kidneys. You
notice the capsule is thickened, and you find there is an increase
in connective tissue throughout the kidney and an atrophy and
degeneration of the active renal ceils. The effect of this is seen
most noticeably in the cortex, where .the glomeruli are destroyed
and the cortex as a resuit is reduced in thickness. An endar-
teritis involves the smaller arteries and capillaries.

The urinary secretion as described shows increased quantity
*Read at meeting of London Medical Society, january 14th, 1907.
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with specific gravity of i005 to l012. Aibumin may flot be
found, and frequently when discovered its presence is only
demonstrated by the more delicate tests. Casts are always found
at some stage, and wvill be seen frequently if careful search be
made. Phosphates are markedly decreased.

Beginning in the lef t ventricle, and eventually extending to
the whole organ, the heart becomres hypertrophied. This is
known by the apex beat being displaced downwards and out-
wards. However, where there is eruphysema of the lung this
is often hard to demonstrate. This is the more to be regretted
because flot only is hypertrophy of the heart an important link
in the diagnosis of granular kidney, but emiphyserna is most
liable to occur at a timne of life when the renal trouble is most
prone to develop.

The renal failure eventually dram-s on increased cardiac
action to aid ini the work of elimination, and frequently deathi is
precipitated by the inability of the heart to longer carry the load
demanded.

Hyaline degeneration and arterio-capillary fibrosis attack
the vessels generally. The evidence of this condition is seen
in the radial artery, for instance. By obliterating the radial
pulse the vessel can be feit as a distinct rounded structure, while
in health it cannot be recognized froin the surrouinding tissue.

Persistent high arterial tension is an early and important
sign of the possibility, nay, I might say probability, of retial
difficulty, particularly if no other cause is obvious.

\Vith persistent high arterial tension there naturally follows
an hypertrophy of the arterial coats, either due to the severe
strain which has to be met by the vessels or in part to the vani-
ous poisons floating in the blood-such as lead, mercury, or the
virus of syphilis.

I once saw a very ingenions explanation of high tension in
this condition. It was a mechanical one, and as few mechanical
theories will long explain any of the functions of the body, it
will hardly suit in this case. However, it may be onie factor in
the determination of the degree of abnormal high tension which
may occur, and I will give it to you for what it is wortb.

The writer* maintained that granular kidney was provoca-
tive of anemia, and as a result there is an unusual and marked
difference between the specific gravity of the blood plasma and
that of the corpuiscles. Therefore the corpuscles are not carried
along with their usual celerity, but have a tendency to fail and

*Renal and urinary diseases, Saundby.
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rub along the capillary walls. When this increased friction,
slighit thougli it may be, is considered in the light of the enor-
mous areas cov-ered by the myriads of capillaries throughout
the body, a very good case is made out in favor of this physical
condition being at least one factor in the determination of the
degree to which the abnormal high tension may be raised.

The points of clinical interest we have so far noted are
namely: Persistent high tension, arterio-capillary fibrosis, car-
diac hypertrophy, an increased quantity of urine with speciflc
(YtraVItY 1005 to 1012, aibuminuria slight and evanescent and the
presence of casts.

These are the comparatively constant conditions whjch
accompany granular kidney. To fill out the history of any great
number of cases many other phenomena will have to be noticed..

The eye changes most commonly observed consist of what is
known as albuminuric retinitis. Two varieties are noticed, of
different pathological explanation and of equally different clini-
cal significance.

The first is inflammatory and exudative, showing patches onthe retina described as woolly with indistinct borders. These
are inost commionly associated with parenchymatous nephritis,
but 'do occur in granular kidney. They may be extensive andseriously interfere with sight, yet if the kidney mischief be
checked there is a good chance these patches will disappear and
the sight be restored remai7kably well.

The second variety is not an ed-ema, but a degeneration. The
patches are white and glistening in appearance, with more
sharply defined outlines. They are the resuit of fatty degenera-
tion of the retina and the very flnely divided fat granules, or it
mnay be even minute cholesterine crystals replacing the onceactive retinal ceils produce the characteristic bright fish scaleappearance of these patches. These changes are degenerations
due to the arterio-capillary endarteritis, and they neyer repair.

Retinal hemorrhages occur, but have no special appearances
to distinguish them from hemorrhages due to other causes.

Blindness may be due to uremia or to cerebral hemorrhage.
Intra-ocular bleeding or detacheci retina will produce the saine
resuit.

The skin at ail ' times performs important functions, but
during this trouble we often depend for help on the hyper-
activity of the skin, s0 to, speak. Therefore any change in the
skin is always watched with anxiety. Edemna may occur, and the
vitality of the varions layers of the epidermis be lessened there-
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by. Local erytherna or eczema may arise and be a source of
considerable annoyance to both the physician and the patient.
However, as long as they remain local they may have littie
bearing on the ultimate outcome of the case.

Blebs, however, are to be looked after very carefully owing
to their liability to infection; as a resuit an inflammatory pro-
cess closely resembling erysipelas may supervene, the desirability
of avoiding which I arn sure none need have urged upon them.

Even with edema, erythema, dermatitis, exfoliation or eczena
may arise and become general. Such a complication is always
of grave moment, as it betokens a very serious renal derange-
ment.

Owing to the arterial degeneration we are not surprisecl to
find aneurism of the aorta, and in the cervical or cerebral vessels
it is rather a f requent occurrence.

Epistaxis, sometimes of alarming or even fatal severity, may
occur. I arn sure, however, all of us look upon the nose-bleed
as a sort of safety-valve action, and we are very -lad that the
hemorrhage is flot taking place in the brain, as we know cere-
brai hemorrhage is often a fatal and sudden termination of the
disease.

Hematuria is an occasional occurrence, and ini cases present-
ing small repeated hemorrhages we oughit to be on our guard
always lest it denote granular kidney.

On the heart itself we have seen that much depends, yet with
the coronary arteries affected we can see wvhat a terrible handicap
a person is under in endeavoring to fight off a fatal terniination.

Valvular insufficiency, dilatation of the heart and myocardial
changes we see can readily occur, therefore we are not surprised
if a serious or fatal breakdown of the circulatory system termin-
ates the progress of the kidney mischief.

With cardiac failure and cerebral hemorrhage wve have to
class uiremia in importance. Death frequently resuits from an
urernic attack, and may be the first known warning that granular
kidney is present.

An uremic attack often presents diagnostic difficulty, as it
may simulate epilepsy, cerebral hemnorrhage, narcotic poisoning
or delirium tremens. The patient's condition rnay range from
noisy delirium down through ail the intervening conditions to
dulness or profound coma.

The nervous systemn may also cause headache, dizziness,
vomiting, peripheral neuritis, dyspnea and melanclhoîja to be
thrown otut as an indication of the renal breakdown.
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Now w e have seen the essentials and the conion accoiri-
panimients of grantilar kidney, but before goilig inito the diag-
nosis and treatment 1 xvould like to present one or two mnore
points wh1ich, so far as I know, have not beeni miade clear in
print.

As described in the books the whole situationi remfinds me of
a predicarnent 1 was in one day three years ago last suminer.
1 was off on one of mny fishing trips, and fishing down the Beaver
Riv'er, searching every eddy, every shiado\v and coveî- withi the
flues, Mien sudclenly 1 became aware of the fact thiat there quite
close to nie ivas an enormious trout with his liead poked under a
ridliculotusly smiall log. I could have cast five tinies the distance
to offer him the uine. It was no use, however, as 1 coul(1 not
present the cast in such a way that he would take the sliglhtest
notice of it. A wormi was out of the question owing to, a barb-
wire entanglemnent of submerged cedar twigs in front, and the
approach f romn the rear was guarded safely by the swift rush
of the waters.

Now you know I could see the latter haif of that trout very
clearly, in fact I can see it yet, and I arn convinced to this day
that my difficulty lay not in seeing and seeing clearly the last
haif of the trout, but I could not get at the first part or business
end of the fish.

Now ive ail see grai.ular kidney-see, that is, the last haif
of it and see it clearly-and are as helpless in regard to it as
I was while I contemplated the magnificent sweep of that big
trout's taau as he kept his place under the log.

instane there must be a beginning to graniular kidney. Forinstnce thre usthave been a lime in a typical case when theurinary specific gravity ivas 1014, ioi6, ioi8, or normal, and
I miight add Ihere always is a time when il is habitually above
norm~al. In short, there must have been a period when renal
difficulty preceded renal inadequacy. The first stages are as
deliberate and as hesitating in Iheir advance as are thé mnanifes-
tations of the later stages. It is altogether beyond mny com-
prehension that a typical case of granular kidney, full growfl
and menacing, ordinarily can be produced practically ail at
once and then run a chronic course of years.

Let us consider the cause and recognition of renal. embarass-
ment before permanent damlage is done!

To anyone who habitually uses bis microscope on the urine
of the most of bis private patients I have no doubt it is oflen
a matter of surprise that granular kidney j., not more commron
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than it seems to be. How often you have seen the needle-pointed
uric acid crystals and the milky way of myriads of oxalate of
calcium crystals; and how long will these liard foreign
bodies, with their infinite needie points and their keen
knife edges, be poured down the urinary tubules before
some real mischief is set up. We f eci it surely cannot
go on indefinitely; nay, we sec spurlous cylinders iu numbers
in these conditions, and no one wili deny that they are evidence
of renal unrest. You say to me that 1 cannot prove these crystals
are in the urinary tubules during 11f e? Well we do find theru in
the kidney in the forru of calculi, and when the crystals are
present in the urine for any prolonged period you wvill always
find truly formed hyaline casts, and that without mucli difficulty.

The causes of sucli a urinary exhibition are generally a con-
dition of habituai meat eating three times a day, indefinite indi-
gestion and constipation. In addition to this history the patient
will often compiain of general depression and often of precordial
distress and shortness of breath on exertion. On examination
you wili find highi tension and a noticeable amount of ederna.

I believe this is often the early stage or business end, so to
speak, of granular kidney. Perhaps I should say the prophecv
of granular kidney. We should ail heed the warnmng and apply
proper prophylaxis before irreparable damage is donc.

If you follow your cases through a fexv years you wili find
that there is a first stage when as yet there is no aibumin, no
rising at night, no Iowered specific gravity, but vou wiii find
frequently edema and casts.

The destruction to be metcd ont to the renal systenu is a
question of dcgree, and may be ovcrsiiadowed by cardiac dlis-
tress, misinterpreted as a rapid oncoming oid age or cut short
by dcath through some other disease more apparent in its synmp-
toms.

With the causes rnentioned above of course go hiabituai
drinking of ruait liquors; chronic poisoning, stncb as lcad or
mnercury; chronic infection, sucli as syphilis or tubercuiosis, or,
in short, any other habituai cause of kidney or arterial over-
strain. Any condition or combination of conditions producing
and maintaining an excessive high arteriai tension will produce
pathological resuits, and it is a matter of individual pecuiiarity
whether the clinicai manifestation shall be nllost apparent iii the
failure of the circulatory or the renal systems.

In regard to the diagnosis you wiil note that it will depend
Iargeiy on the initiative and clinical skill of the physician. To
review in detail is unnecessary.
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Treatrnent.-The best treatnient I know of 15 to make an,
early diagnosis, to give the patient a clear idea of the best habits
of eating, drinking and workîng which will save the kidney and
the body generally-and then see that your advice is followed.
A nman presenting a marked case of granular kidney depends for
lis continued existence upon high arterial tension and good
cardxac action, yet I will venture to express the opinion that
such a patient presenting himself for the first tume will always
have tension in excess of the renal requiremnents, and you will
seldom make a mistake in attempting to, reduce this unnecessarily
harmful cardiac burden.

To begin with, you would do well to advise complete abstin-
ence f romi meat or eggs for a week.

One good daily action of the bowels should be secured,
assisted by saits if needed.

ru.There should be a daily warm sponge, followed by a brisk

Once or twice a week a mild sweat by warm bath, pack, or
vapor bath immediately before retiring will be beneficial.

If there is edema I would advise the use of a diuretic. The
best of theni ail is creani of tartar in one-haîf to one drachni
doses three or four times a day.

Diuretin acts Well in a few cases, but will not give satis-
factory resuits after a w-eek or ten clays.

For bowel action pulv. jolapac co. will act well, and may be
used successfully if saits are not well borne.

Withal the patient should be warmly clad and protected f romn
exposure or sudden morbid drops in temperature.

Great business strain should be avoided where possible, and
the winter would be well spent in the South. In this connection
1 would suggest patients go prepared for cool evenings and
warmn days. No rooms should be secured that do flot provide
arrangements for a fire when needed; otherwise patients wilI
often suifer more f rom cold in the South than they would have
done at homne.

The diet should contain a small piece of meat once a day,
and of other kinds of food than the nieats there should be a
variety. Well chewed food will show a surprising economny
over that carelessly eaten. Exclusive milk: diet is harmnful as
well as depressing.

Malt liquors should neyer be used, but in the case of a
drinker it is doubtful if a small daily portion of whiskey is very
harmful.
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Acute attacks occurring in the course of granular kidney
do flot differ from other cases in thieir treatment, but do not
keep up too vigorous treatment too long.

In the very late stages it is a merciful and justifiable thing
to, allow a iiberaiity in diet, and ail irksome instructions shouid
be withdrawn.

Some say the kidney has an internai secretion and that
splendid resuits are obtained f rom feeding the cortical extract
of pigs' kidneys. Some reliabie writers have reported favorable
resuits in a few cases. I have been giving Reed and Carnrick's
tablets to a case of granular kidney with edema for a week past,
and as yet there is no resuit at ail.

A cheerful prognosis ought to be given ail these cases. The
specific gravity taken together with the quantity is a good indi-
cation of the renal condition and would only lead you astray in
case there was a large quantity of albumin suddenly excreted.

Uremia, retinal changes, general skin lesions, ail indicate a
dissolution within a year as a rule. Cardiac failure is not s0
easy to forecast. Your prognosis wili be best and easiest if you
diagnose granular kidney before it is granular.

TIIEORY OF IIFADACIIE.*

Bv E. L. WILLIAMS, M.D.

Mr. President and Gentle;net,-Headache, taken broadiy as
meaning pain in the head, is one of our most common symptoms.
Indeed, we meet it so often that we rareiy place much value upon
its presence or absence in making a diagnosis. It is only in those
cases where a definite head lesion is present that it becomes im-
portant. The reason for this is that we are yet ignorant of its
nature, that it appears and disappears we know not how. But
we believe that it is not an accident, but the natural resuit of
certain causes, and that its significance wvil1 some day be ascer-
tained.

The value of pain in diagnosis is often a difficult question.
Individuals differ to a remarkable degree; what may be insig-
nificant to one may be agony to aniother. Again, in any condi-
tion of Iowered vitality the experience of pain is usuallv accen-

*Read before London Medical Society, January 14th, 1907.
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tuated. Therefore in au enquiry into a subject like that of this
paper this fact mlust be kept in mind.

Varions attempts have been made to classify headache. Thusit lias been (livided into organie and functional, or structural,congestive, toxic and nervous, or, based upon its anatomical seat,mnto external and internai. However, none of these classifica-tions can be satisfactory until we have a more ititimateknowledge of the subject. Iu this short paper 1 purpose to dealW'itli but tbree forms: 1-eadaclhe due to referred pain, that dueto increased pressure writhin the cranium, and toxic headache.
Referred Pain Headache.-By this I understand pain experi-

enced in the seusory nerves supplying the outside of the craniumnandi the dura mater withiu the skull, but which is not due to apathological condition locally situated. In other words, there isau irritative lesion at some point iu the body which is interpreted
ini consciousness as a pain in the head.The question of referred pain bas been pretty fully investi-gated by physiologists, and although they differ as to the theoryof its production thiere is littie question as ta the fact. Headsays that " Any organ in the chest or abdomen mnay, underfavorable conditions, cause referred pain in the head, accomn-panied by painful areas iu the scalp. An area in the scalp doesflot stand iu direct primnary relation with any organ in the chestor. abdomenu, but is associated wvith the segmental areas of thetruuk as lowv as the terîth dorsal. The lower the segment onthe trunk that is affected the more posterior will be the tenderarea on the scalp; the higher on the trunk the more certaiulywvill the pain and tenderuess be fotind over the forehead."

W/heu impulses pass up sensory, sympathetic fibres from anorgan which is diseased they set up a disturbance lu the segmentto which they are couducted. Now, auy second sensory impulsefrom another part wvhich passes into this segment will be pro-foundly altered. The resulting stimulus conducted upwardstowards the brain wiîî appear exaggerated or may, perhaps,undergo somne actual iucrease lu its passage throughi the excitedsegment. -Thus any otherwise painless stimulation may appearpainful. It is probable that impulses passiug f romn an affectedinternai organ up the white ramus of the sympathetic systemnproduce an alteration iu some of the celîs of the posterior rootganglion, In these ganglia are the celîs which are the trophic
centres for the sensory fibres of the skin. Thus stimuli f romnan internaI organ may produce such a disturbance lu the ganglion
that every stimulus from the peripheral distribution of the fibres
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entering the ganglion appears as painful. This explanation of
Head' s seems to explain the fact of pain and tenderness occur-
ring in the skin over an affected organ, but the reasun why pain
should occur in such a distant organ as the head seems at best
vague.

Outside the occipital region the sensory fibres which supply
the outside of the cranium pass by way of the fifth pair of cranial
nerves. This nerve also sends branches to the dura mater within
the skull. The deep origin of the fifth nerve is f rom a nucleus
on the floor of the fourth ventricle. As this nucleus is situated
not far f rom the nucleus of the tenth nerve it is believed by some
that stimuli f rom the various viscera pass up the vagus and
spread fromn its nucleus to that of the fifth nerve, and f rom there
to the sensorium. But it is not necessary to believe that the
afferent impulses pass by way of the vagus; it is quite pos-
sible that they are carried by the afferent fibres of the sympa-
thetic to the cord and ascend through some of the afferent tracts.

Clinically this form of headache cannot always be distin-
guished. The pain is usually of a shooting, burning, neuralgia
character, which is relieved by pressure, and is benefited by those
drugs which lessen the activity of the spinal ganglia; thus besides
the coal tar products, quinine and arsenic are of value.

Among headaches of this class tliat associated with eye
strain is the most important. Any error of refraction or any-
thing that tends to produce a permianent abnormal toue of the
citiary muscle will produce headache. The pain may be referred
to auy brauch of the fifth nerve, but the most usual seats are just
above the eyehroNvs aud lu the occipital regiou, the former being
sttlplied by the supra-orbital branch of the opthalmic division,
while the pain in the occipital region cati prohahly be explained
bv the branches of the fiftlh to the teutoriiuni cerebelli and the
dura mater in this region.

From the thorax we rnay have a referred pain due to ciironic
luung or cardiac (lisease; thus in phthisis it is often a symptom.
That due to cardiac disease may be of this nature, but offers
another explanation.

One of the most conîmon foruis is that dite to irritation of
the sensory nerves in the walls of the stomach. This is often welI
seen after an indigestible meal has been eateu. The pain cornes
on almost immediately, and is only relieved on evactiation of
the irritating material. This is one form of true bilions head-
ache, but there is another more common form that receives
this name. We often hear patients say that thev can eat pork
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one day with safety, but that if they eat it the next or the third
day they will be sure ta be " bilious." The cause af this I believe
ta be the accumulation of faulty digested produets in the bowel.
These are absorbed by the liver, thrown out ini the bile, re-
absorbed and again appear in the bile, and thus make the circuit
I know flot how many times. After a timne they become sa toxic
that they irritate the walls of the bowel, and a referred headache
is the resuit.

Another common form is that due ta affections of the
genital organs. These are richly supplied with sympathetic
fibres, and headache is a symptom much complained of.
It more often accampanies minor functional disorders
than grass pathological changes, and is often assaci-
ated with a neurotic general condition. it is inl this class
that I also would place migraine, In it, I believe, we have a
marked picture of referred pain, but unlike the others that have
been mentioned it is not assocîated with any definite viscera.
It may be that it will be discovered ta be associated with some
particular organ or that it is the sum of stinmuli from several
viscera.

Before leaving this form of headache there is a correlative
symptom worthy of notice, that is, vomniting. This nat anly
accompanies irritation from' the digestive organs, b)ut is present
in the other forms. It is not an uncomm-on thing ta meet patients
who have been dieting themselves like martyrs for years finally
ta have their whole trouble disappear when properly fitted with
glasses. Almost with, or it may be before, the onset of the
pain there occurs a cessation of th~e motor activity of the
stoniach and bowel. This is probably dite ta an inhibition ofthe vagus. It is this fact which leads s0 many of aur patients ta
believe that their headaches are due ta errors ini diet.

Again, the pallor or flushing of the face seen in this formof headache is due ta vasomotor influence, and in no0 way idi-cates anemia or congestion of the brain, which is ta be treated
by stimulants or depressants.

.T-eadache Due to Increased Intracranial Pressure.-We
have abundant evidence that increased intracranial pressure isa cause of headache. In such conditions as rapidly growing
brain tumnors and in some forms of hydrocephalus it is the prin-
cipal symptom. That the pain is due ta the pressure is shown
by the fact that it immediately disappears after trephining.
Just where the pain is located has been a subject of doubt. We
know that although the brain itself is itisetisitive, that theimen-
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inges are richly supplied withi sensoiy fibres. Also that the sub-
arachnoid space which contalus the cerebro-spinal fluid differs
f rom other serons spaces in that its walls are lu places separated
by a varying interval and are joined by a more or less well-
developed reticulum. In any increase lu pressure in this space
the sensory nerves li this reticulurn would be put upon the
stretch.

But outside of gross lesious, sucli as has been mentioned
above, are there any minor temporary causes which may pro-
duce an increased pressure within the skull?

.The brain lies suspended in a fluid which flot euly separates
it from its bouy ceil, but fuls the cavities iu its iuterior. This
fluid norrnally is iu a state of equilibrium, that is, it is absorbed
or secreted, accommodatiug itself to a varyiug quautity of blood
within the cranium. But is it always so; may flot this physio-
logical function sometimes become disturbed and symptoms
resuit? The cerebro-spinal fluid cannot be classed as ordiuary
lymph; more properly it may be called an internai secretion. It
is secreted by the choroid plexuses fouud in the ventricles of the
brain, and au investigation of these would lead us to suppose
that they had a rnuch greater function than is usually attributed
to them. In structure they resemble somewhat a malpigiau cor-
puscle of the kiduey, which fact xvas noted by Hilton Fagge
many years ago. This structure consists of a highly convoluted
bundle of blood-vessels iuclosed in a thin iufolding of the pia
mater. The affereut vessels corne from the circle of Willis,
wvhile the velus of Galen form the efferent vessels. Is it reason-
able to suppose that an increased pressure lu the choroid plexus
will produce an increased secretion of cerebro-spinal fluid?
One fact might lead us to believe s0, i.e., turnors situated in the
regions of the veuoe gallen2e give rise to a progressive hydro-
cephalus. The increased flow of fluid would be analagous to the
increased amount of urine secreted froin partial pressure on the
renal veins.

Again, the cerebro-spinal fluid is absorbed, at least lu part,
by the Pacchioniau bodies. These have been called arachuoid
villi. They are protrusions of the arachnoid membrane into the
blood sinuses of the brain, and, accordiug to Cunningham, they
have a special function to perform. Hle says: " Through them
fluid can pass f romi the subarachnoid space into the venous
sinuses with which they stand in connection. Whenever the
pressure of blooa in the sinuses is lower than that of the fluid
in the subarachnoid space ani the ventricies of the braiîi, the
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cerebro-spinal fluid filtrates through the Pacehionian bodies into
the blood sinuses."

Cani the occurrence of a duli headache in nmany temporary
states of high venous pressure be accounted for by a disturbanceof this function. As iow arterial pressure mneans high venouspressure we ruight expeet headache to occur in tiiose conditions
in which there was a fall in arterial pressure.

We are al! familiar with the headache of exhaustion, whichiis benefited by a rnild stimulant, snch as a cup of tea. Again, inaortic disease headache is a usual symptoin. In anemie chiorosisand ail n-arantic states we have nsnally a lowered arterial pres-sure, and headache is a conimon symptom. Again, sucli drugsas lower arterial pressure are apt to cause headache, such as
the nitrites, aconite, caffein and tobacco.

Clinically this form of headache differs f rom that due toreferred pain. Justead of pain of a neuralgic character we havea duli ache or siniply a full feeling in the head. If we enquireof the patient about tender spots on the scalp they are apt to tellus that the ache is inside the head. It is this form that is oftenbest treated by a good rneal.
Toxjc Headlache.-Tlie third class of headache to whicli Iwvish to, cail your attention is that found in conditions in whichother factors lead us to believe that some abnormal chemnicalagent is present in the blood. Thus, in diabetes, Bright's disease,lithemia, auto-in-toxicatiii and a variety of other diseases thatwill readily come to yonr mi, headache is a ustial syfllptomn.The greatest difficulty in investigating the cause of the headachein these states lies in our ignorance of the, exact nature of thetoxin or ptomain present. For instance, in auto-intoxication

we m-ay have a variety of products depending upon the foodtaken, the bacteria present in the bowel, and the activity of thesecretions. At one time we may get a prodnct which acts likeaconite and at another one with an action like belladonna ordigitalis. Again, in Bright's disease we can hardly expect thatthe effete materials left in the blood are always the same.
If we take it for granted that these varions toxins are thecause of the headache, we have yet to explain the pain. Alchinsays: "cIt is permissible to believe that this symptom is due (a)to intrinsic nutritional disturbances in the cortical cells over awide area; (b) to mechanical irritation of the cortical celîs bythe pressure of overful blood vessels, or (c) peripheral irrita-tion of varions afferent nerves of common sensation so stimli-lating the cortex celîs as to produce headache." To these three
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1 rnight add a fourth. If the choroid plexus is a secreting struc-
tur e and acts like the other glandular organs it may be supposed
that its secretion may be influenced like they are. Thus certain
drugs might cause an increased secretioti and certain othet s the
reverse. Likewise, toxins i the blood mighit act on the gland
as upon the kidney. Wve know tliat the functioti of secretion is
a powerf ul one, and if the absorption of the fluid was less rapid
than its secretion increased intracranial pressure would resuit.

Information regarding the quantity and quality of the cere-
bro-spinal fluid iu disease is yet but mneagre, but it lias been
a.scertained that the pressure is greatly raised iii some condi-
tions, and in chiorosis the severe headache has been relievecl by
withdrawal of the fluid by lumbar puncture.

lIn concluding, I may say that I have made no attempt to
diagnose and treat the many different kinds of headache that
are usually spoken of, but have rather endeavored to find some
underlying basis of relation, believing that if we could under-
stand the cause, our course of treatment would readily follow.
But glancing over the field it is apparent that the large rnajority
of headaches must be classified in the referred pain group, whule
an ever-decreasing number xviii be considered as toxic.

0f pain in such infiammatory conditions as neuritis, rheuima-
tismn of the scalp, irritative meningitis, and disease of the bones
of the skull, only mention need be madle, as in these wve believe
that the cause of the pain is apparent,

Discussio-N.

DR. J. McARTIIu.-In order to elicit some preventive or
curative treatment, during this discussion, 1 will dwell onlly in
a practical way on the old-fashioned bilions or sick headaclie,
sometimes called migraine, possibly ail misnomers so far as we
yet know. Perhaps less than 50 per cent. (and thus dealing very
liberally with the specialists) cati be alleviated by removing, as
somne think, the more frequent causes, visual di'sturbances and
abuormal conditions of the pelvic organs, and stili we have the
sick headache, for which as yet no method of treatment lias 1)een
discovered, either prophylactic or curative, and unless sonie sug-
gestions froni Dr. Williams' classification of headache, although
mostly theoretical, Nvili render nis SOmne assistance, xve are stili
at sea regarding the causation. There is, no doubt, a close con-
nection 1)etween stornach, the evacuation of which often comes
to the rescue, andl outward or functional. headache; anH \0hiie
specialists often attrihute the cause to tile line o)r channel along
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whichi they operate, notwithstanding, as they suppose, the care-lessness of the general practitioner i faulty diagnosis, we stilihave to cope \vith a large percentage of these uinrelieveci head-ache *s. Nut the laboring mari, but persons under a higli nervoustension, associated witli an active, busy life, are usually the vie-tiflis, verY couiInOn among our own profession. Few of us whohave not been prostrated timie after tinie witlh a biliaus, nervousheadache, as 1 canuot disassociate the ternis, andl froni iny owIIexp *erience, and that of a great many others, tiiere is a cycle orperiod in a nman's life when lie xviii be a victini to this trouble,and in the interval \vill enjoy entire and coinplete immunity fora certain length of tinie, which ta my nminci excludes errors indigestion as even a cause. Nor yet does the accumulation of so-called toxins explain tîiis îmmunity to my satisfaction.
DR. R. OVENS.-1 congratulate the reader of the paper on1the able and concise manner he presented this troublesonie sub-ject of headache ta us. I consider your classification good, forit covers the whole subject. You showed wisdoni and judgmentini dealing with the cause and origin and diagnosis of headache,iiîstcad of spending tinie on the treatment of these already over-ilosed sufferers. My experience in the past lias been that thisclass of cases lias neyer lacked for treatment, aiid received thetreatnîient, too, before any diagnosis. Treating any case beforeit is correctly. diagnosed is poor practice, but throwing treatmett;nto or at those unfortuilate sufferers xithout a searching diag-nosis for the origin of the trouble, was neither scientific. rationalnor h 'onest, and often resulted in injury ta the profession. Byusing our miodern means of diagnosis ail, or nearly ail, sufferersof headache due ta referred pain can be relieved, and I feel safein saying ail cases of eye-strain class cured. There is a class ofcases in the diagnosis of which I have had mucli trouble, in fact,they are the most lpersistent and rebelliaus to treat. Ini symptomsthey belong ta the migraine class. Heaclache at longer or shorterintervals follows an effort at reading, or after a drive or onreturninig from churcli or the opera; it generally commenceswhile in the building, if well ligliteci. These sufferers look wor-ried, and their friends often ask why they are looking cross.Any effort or strain on their attention soon becomes too over-powering,- as the retina is over-sensitive and easily tired. Innîany and, indeed, Most of these cases, there is absolutely noth-ing ta be found wrong with the refraction or mluscular efflciencyof the eyes. At any rate, ta accotint for the persistence andseverity of the synîptoris, the tone and capabilities of the ner-
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vous mechanisrn of visionl seems to be at fault. Such a condi-
tion is probably f requently of reflex origin, though the region
f rom wtiich the afferent stimulus proceeds is flot often appar-
ent. These are a class of cases, when you are sure of your diag-
nlosis, you can cure by moral effect. Get themn out of and away
froin thernselves, as it were. The headache, when starting, in-
stead of yielding to it, do not, but go on with the xvork, or drive,
and patient suddenly beconies aware of the fact that employment
and'work improves their condition. At any rate, let themn thor-
oughly understand that the proper use of their xviii power and
work is curative. The gynecologist effects some brilliant cures
with these sufferers, not f rom his doses to, appliances on, or
operations xvith and in the uterus and appendages, but rather
the moral effect he lias created. She now believes the weakness
is taken away; no longer yields to every littie symptom; applies
herseif and becomes interested in work, and the headaches are
gone. Unfortunately, flot so in all his cases. If you keep track
for a sufficient length of time you will be surprised at the small
percentage that are even relieved by gynecological procedure, to
say nothing about being cured. After her uterîne treatuients
or operations the sufferer often returns to or writes the doctor,
stating that her head still aches and cannot follow her usual
occupation with any comfort. You prescribe a tonic, etc., rest,
and with patience she will grow out of it. Does she? Unf or-
tunately she grows into it, but her confidence in his professional
ability grows out, and lie sees no more of the patient. Other
cases are referred to the oculist, after your store of operations
and appliances have becorne exhausted, and the favorite prescrip-
tion to cure "toxic conditions " failed. The oculist, after an
examination of the eyes, finds nothiing in their condition, at any
rate, to account for these rebelliouis headaches, and sends, the
sufferer back to the gynecologist. After this she is in good shape
to fail into the hands of the quack optician or Christian Science
healer, beconies suddenly cured, and one of their strongest
votaries. I would strongly urge on every niedical mnan: Study
Up this subject; fit bis office out with the necessary lenses and
appliaiices, so that he can make a diagnosis of headache due to
referred pain. In this way, and this way only, can he hope to
retain in bis clientele that nunierous class of patients who suifer
froni headache. T feel safe in saying at'the present tume, flot
more than 25 per ce nt. of suiferers froni headache ever go near
or consuit the family physician; the other 75 per cent. you wvil
find in the parlors of the quack optician or at the couinters of the
drug stores, huying headache powders or other nostrumq.
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DR. SEFABRN.-I take the liberty of criticising Dr. Williams
for not having attempted a classification of the causes of head-
ache, as 1 arn neyer satisfied unless 1 can really understand
enoughi of a dîsease to put it iii a class. W1e can classify onlY
Mien we understand every attribute of every niember to bedeait 'vith. The classification usually given is: (i) Reflex orreferred, as iii eye-strain; (2) inflammatory, as iii neuritis,
meningitis, etc.; (3) neurotic, as in hysteria and ex01)thalinic
goitre; (4.) toxic. As the members of the toxic class are always
increasing at the expense of the other classes, allow nie to enum-
erate some of them: Anernia, nephritis, lithernia, gout, rheumna-
tism, disorders of stomach and intestines, diabetes, fevers, intoxi-
cations by alcohol, lead, mercury, tobacco, etc., enlarged tonsils,absorption f rom any septic focus, as f rom decayed teeth, etc.,fatigue, impure air. Pain is purely a subjective symptoni, and.
as there are more varieties of people than of headache, it is often
unwise to ask many questions'about the quality and intensity ofthe pain. It is generally sufficient to know that xve have painand where it is. After that wve must search'for a cause ini otherorgans. A specialist in mental diseases on one occasion showed
me that insanity ini a parent mnay be transmitted as epilepsy in
the son, as rheunîatism in the second generation, and as migrainein the third, or the descent may vary in many ways f romn this.
Headache is only one of the symptoms of migraine, and ini some
attacks these other sympioms may occur without the headache.
Thus we may have anesthetic areas or vertigo or vomniting. Onone or two occasions when womnen have complained of'letting
things fali on account of nurnbness of the hands, 1 have beenable to trace the connection of these syniptoms with migraine.

IT is a peculiar fact that many of the cases of tumor of thebladder occur among workers in aniline dyes.-
In the aged pain and disa-bilitv in the arm after traumatism

demand especial care in examination of the shoulder. Fracture
of the head of the humeruis is often overlooked.

FRACTURIES of the head of the radius are probably more
Common than generally supposed, being overlooked frequently
because of the absence of the ordinary signs of fracture.

IN the performance of the rad .ical operation for breast carci-
noma it is important to avoid injury to the periosteuni of the
ribs..-Arngricaw Joumi«zt" f Suergcry.
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CAR! Of THIE PERINEUM IN CONNECTION WITII LABOR.*

Bv J. McARTHtTR, M.D., LONDON, ONT.

MrU. President and Gentlemen,-In directing your attention
this evening to the " Care of the Perineum in connection with
Labor," one might feel that an apology for presenting the sub-
ject is necessary; but not so, wlien we realize that injury to the
perineum is perhaps the Most common accident occurring in
normal, natural labor, that is, even in vertex presentations. 1
might also defend the object of the paper when we consider
that labor in woman was foreordained as a curse, even in the
most natural way, with suffering anci difflculty, and stili made
more difficuit by the intellectual evolution of the human race,
which hias increased the brain, and consequently its coverings,
membranes and skull, without a corresponding increase in the
pelvis. Thus labor in alI its bearings becomes more than a
physiological process, and as a consequence art must keep in the
race, and corne to the rescue to hielp nature in preserving the
perineum during its most severe test.

The higher the social circle, or, as is claimed for it, the
greater the culture and refinement, the -more it is opposed to
nature's remedy for safe delivery, and perhaps wve ahl notice
along this line a corresponding difference between labors in the
working classes and women who have not to earn or help to
make their living, more e 'specially in reference to the perineum.

Accidents to the perinieum occurring in 30 to 35 per cent.
primiparae, and perhaps 10 per cent. in multiparoe, although in
the latter less formidable and more easily avoided than in primi-
parae, and more likely to occur iu a perineumi that hias been
restored than one in wvhich there lias been no breacli of con-
tinuity. 1 feel this percentage is not too high, and will occur
in the hands of most skilled attendants. At any rate, the injury
is s0 common that we no longer hesitate to examine the pelvic
floor after labor, and make no boues of allowing the patient to
know whether or not there hias been a tear by our attention being
directed to its examination and restoration when required.

.While we wvill flot dwell on the anatomical structure of the
parturient canal, stili we must keep lu mind that part of it in

*Read before the London Medical Society, january x4th, 1907.
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connection with the peivic floor, muscles, boues, f ascia, vesseis
and nerves.

Measures and rnethods without numnber have been thi-ust upon
us by obstetricians for preventing lacerations and preserving
the continuity of the perineum, and notwithstanding ail these
the means at our disposai of any practical value are very iimited
indeed, but a few observations under the foiiowing heads may be
beneficial to otir niutuai helpfuiness:

i. Control or mnodification of the expellaut forces, flot for-
getting that resistance is offered by the parturient canal (fascia,
bones and iiervous supplied- muscles).-(a) Ask our patient to
check or increase the voiuntary expulsive efforts, which can
sonietimes be done, as both the central and synipathetic nervous
systems are involved in labor; (b) encourage lier to cry out as
the head rolîs out, perhaps more applicable to. multiparSe, and is
o'ften accomplished between the pains; (c) place lier on left
side,' thus modifying force of gravity ;'the wveight of uterus and
fetus work in opposition to the ordinary expellant forces;
(d) administration of chioroform, which abolishes the pain and
paralyzes the abdominal muscles; labor sinipîy continued by
uterus modified by the anesthetic; beginning its admlinistrationl
when the vertex touches the pelvic floor or bulges the perineuma
with every pain; I 'say chloroform in preference to ether, as it
can be more rapidly given and flot so coniplicated to adminis-
ter, and can be given mole easily by a nurse if we require to
resort to her assistance in that way, but not advisable; perhaps
it is flot too'ext reme when 1 recommend in every case reqtiiring
the giving of chloroform that a qualified anesthetist should have
full charge of ihat end of the patient, under your direction.
Whether or flot surgir-al anesthesia is required, the importance
of this is apparent when we know that often justice cannot be
done our patient if only single-handed; (e) to mark time, which
is a great'factor, can be helped by opium or morphia; from begin-
ning of labor which bas a tendency to work both ways, delay
and dilate.

2. Procedure.-Manipuatioîi (not a good word, as it savors
of m-eddlesorne midwifery) before the test to render the vulvar
ring more elastic, and during expulsion to equalize the tension.
Under the first mnay be mentioned the following, aithougli the
utility of themn may be questioned. Massage with some unguent
before labor begins at al;, pouring in Lysol soluition if parts
become dry and hot; placing two fingers in the vagina and, as it
were, drawing outwards of the perineuni during a pain, a
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manoeuvre winch, when it is necessary, stimulates the perineumn
from above, as well as stretching of the endangered area; appli-
cations of warni or hot pads ta the parts, which at least is most
comforting to the p)atient. Possibly ail tiiese niethods have a
place.

3. Efforts at our disposai during the expulsion of the head
(or, in other words, the real test).-Under this head my
remnarks are mare applicable ta primiparSe. Patient on left side,
near edge of bed, legs draxvn Up (thus relaxing the psoas muscles
and giving more roomn at brim), and we thtis remiove the force
of gravity, gives us more contrai of the presenting 'part, and
makes occular inspection of the endangered area more conveni-
ent. Bowels empty, bladder of course, same, and if we have
been able ta delay head o~n perineuni for at least half an hour,
and with ail the nieans mientioned above, or somne of them, hiav-
ing been taken advantage of, xve now allow the expulsion of the
head ta take place, as o f course there is objection ta the present-
ing part rernaiming toa long an the perineum, and only experi-
ence helps us ta ju(lge Mihen to ]et the heàd pass.

And just here the question arises, what to do if pains too
weak and getting more sa. \Vhether ta give an opiate and allow
woman to rest for hours, or 1 rafourid anesthesia, and take lots
of time wvith forceps to (leli\ver, usually latter resorted to, but
whien the saving of l)eri1neurm the abject, would advise the for-
mer rnethod and perhaps avoi(l use of forceps altogether. It
just strikes me here there is not niuch danger ta the parts if
the perineunm remiains thick and sof t, but so soon as it becomes
elongated and thin, then look out.

Most 1)race(lures to l)revent injury ta this part are flot only
useless but 1)assibly inisclïievous, but wiIl mention a few, which
have praved the mast satisfactory ta me:

To assist the occiput ta came further forwvard and escape
under the pubic arch, c.g., forcing or cantinuing flexion longer,
1 place my right hand protected by a paci, especially cavering
the arnms, with points of fingers on after part of left labia and
thumb on riglit opposing part, with the head cavered by perineuin
in the hollow of my hand, as it were, squeezing the two labia
tagether ta relax the central tension; in other words, nioderate
caunter pressure on head with the liand.

Object of the hand flot support the perineunm, but steady
and regulate the expulsion of the hiead, the nioulding of whic1h
shauld nat be-interfered wvit1. l'il admit the objectionable fea*
ture of the hard harid.
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1 do loýt use left hand at ail, as so often recomniended by
,obstetricians, to keep up'the flexion; object ini view in this plan,
as you wvill understand, is to keep the skIes of perinieui together,
thus pressing forward the head and retarding somiewhat expul-
sion. Any othier manoeuvres, finger in the rectumlI, etc., trying
to direct the liead through the \JuIvar opening, have not been
Of much avail to mie. Episiotoniy out of question, as an almost
inevitable or impending rupture mnay l)e avoided.

I'lacing sutures iii the perineuni l)efore the tear does flot
appeal to me, and now as the head enierges, perhaps without
any visible tear, stili our vigilance niust not be relaxed until
the wliole body is born, stili watching the force froni above
(vis a tergo) and relieving wliichever arin cornes easier, better
the anterior one, not forgetting that tue hi1)s iay enlarge any
rupture already started, as I feel the ut der in \vhich the giving
xvay takes p)lace is fascia, muscle, nin1cous membrane, and last
the skin, especially iii the deeper wvounds.

Another circunistatice that iigh-lt avert or liinit a laceration
and prevent tindue strain on the resisting girdle, and whîch has
proved itself satisfactory to nie, esl)ecially' whlen applying forceps,
viz., to stretch otit or down legs of p)atien~t just at the test, and
sonietimes acted on, voluintarily l)y patient. More especially
applicable to forceps cases in lithlotomly p)ositionl.

It m-ight bie well t() m'i-nti<)n here soine of the circumstances
which'jeopar(lize the integrity of perineuni:

.\ll deformities of pelvis and nmalpositions of child; tough,non-elastic or resisting ring of tissue, fouind in l)oth very young
and old prînhîparoe; over 35 the elasticity is very limite(I, while in
delicate, thîn, anenmic wonien 1)erineurn often very yielding;
large fetuis; small vagina; perineni too lonig and body too thin;
precipitate labor; uinskilled use of forceps; protracted labor;
Powerful contractions; delav of head on perinieni Nvill also make
the parts dry an(l unyielding ; stron-, healthy, inuscular woriief
require extra watching.

Now, regar(ling treatnment of wound wlien it does occur, a
few observations will not be oîît of place and perhaps give more
scope to the discussion. We mutst bear in mmiid at the outset,
first, that every case of labor should bie treated surgically; second,
titat a restored perinieum is neyer the equal of one not requiring
restoration.

So that the most delicate task that confronts us during the
second stage of labor is if possible to preserve the perineumn.

in primnipara, if any miarked degree of rupture occurs and
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a proper aniesthetist is not at lianci, better to allow wvoiaii to

rest a few hours, the necessity for whichi is apparent, and returni,
and with patient properly anesthetized (ether perhaps more indi-

cated at this stage) and the lithotom-y position assumiied and
sutures introduced in the regular way.

First suture one-hiaîf inch in front of posterior par-t of tear

and one-half inch apart to and including edge of fourchette, being

careful to avoid pockets in sulci; silk-wormi gut, of course,
remaining in four or five days, treated surgîcally. And righit here

1 deprecate the use of irrigation for cleansing for at least the

first five or six days. Shlow inside to take care of itself and

wash outside; no solutions, except soap and water, froni begin-

ning of labor to the terulîflation of the puerperini ; Lysol sinmply
as lubricant.

Primiary perineorraphy inwariably heals [w first intention, and
my reason for recommending delayed suturingy is that the more
favorable cîrcunistaflces give us the best resits; andi ani not
certain but that even no0 niatter how accurate the coaptation of
the divided parts with favorable union is effected, tîmie reveals
the f act often that the body of the perineumi is gone ancd we have
simply mucous membrane and skin perfectly united, even if
not in apposition as formerly, and perhaps even this resuit may
be attributed to the secondary operation. If, however, for
reasons of our owii we decide to repair at once, it can be' accorn-
plishied wîthoiit chloroform, as the sensibility of the perineumn
is often ntimhed, and by placing patient on left' side and near
edge of bed, and parts exposed to a goodj lîglit, we can sonie-
tinies dh) our patients justice, andi secure a fair perineuim. The
same directions and l)recatitiolis applicabljýe to inîmiiediate repair
as to delaved stutingiil.

E\,en if oi- fourchette is torti it SuE uld lie repaired, and it
occurs in about 65ý per cent.

Complete ruptuire of the perineum, i.e., throughtespicr
ani and into the rectum, \vhich seldom, occurs îîiles uusual
force is practiced, w-e w~ill ilot consider, as the 0I)Cratiol) foi- its
repair is more radical anmi requires the services,, of a specialist.

Perhaps laceration of one of the lateral sulci of the vagina
is more commron than w'e inmagine, Wxhicli so injures liv ox-er-
stretching of the levator ani muscles and acconnts for the sulise-
<[tent relaxation and( p)el\,ir, organ lispaee Natujre o fien
comes to the rescue and, xithout rel)airiing, unites 1w\ first inten-
tion a totii perineuln, or by granullationi anI cica tl-itîoi xw'len
wve will have an unyiel(hing pelvic floor.
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1 will niot refer to the consequences of an unninited perinieufl,

nor yet to the extra danger at the tiffe.

Now, in conclusion, iMr. 1President and gentlemen, for these

ratier thrown togethier observations 1 dlaimi very littie origin-

ality, as we are ail so apt to imitate rather than emulate, but

have given what experience and reading have helped nie to

imbibe.
And while 1 migbit have said a good deal more, stili the

object of my opening the discussion on this subjeet to-night

will be achieved provided some of the chief factors ai-d extreme

ideas have so enlisted your interests as to provoke a good f ree

discussion.
DiscussioN.

Diz. SI:ABORN.-No onie could find fauît withi Dr. YlcArtbtir's

paper. Ai b1 is statemnents are orthodux. Stili, 1 would like to

show the reverse of some things: First, There is an element of

danger in giving bypnotics and waiting xvhen the pains are not

strong enougb, an(l that is, tliat the pains mnay corne on befoî e

you have returned, and the perineum be ruptured. 0f course,

we have no fear whien we bave a capable nurse and when our

patient is in an hospital , but that is not always. Second, That.

primary repair is always snccessful. That appears to be so, but

often wve have union of only the skin and mnucous membrane,

or at least the body ) the perineumi is ornly tliii and may easily

,give xvay under any strain and s0 produce prolapse, etc. I

believe that no perineurn is ever as strong after rupture, no mat-

ter hoxv skilfully repaired. Thiirci, That ton rapi(l expuilsioni

inay be the cause of ruptuîre. Very truie, but the converse is also

true. Whien expulsion is toe slowv after the head bias reached

the perilleumî, the floor becomes swolleni an(l e(lematous and

very hiable to rupture. Many womnen expect chlorofornl ta

partial narcosis fromi the verv first, and 1 l)elieve tliat chloroform

may be tbe cause of rupture when it delays delivery ton long.

Dr. McWilliams speaks of kneadîng the periineumn witb the

tbumb inside the fourcbette. This is excellent. Pains are riot

necessary to relax the perinetîm if onlly the head be pressed down

and retracted in succession, and the place of the head mnay easily

be taken by the accoucheur's baud. 1 have often adopted this

method, but have tused the first txvo fingers instead of the thurnb

in an attempt to massage more of the levator ani muscle thaii

cari be reacbed witlh the thumb. Dr. Meek speaks of preventing

rupture by keeping the head flexed until the occiput passes under

the pubes. Very good, but w'hen the nape of the neck is agaiflst
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the pubes irinly the rupture lias probably begun. 1 believe ini

unavoi(lable ruptures. The rupture has taken place before the
nape of the neck is firinly against the pubes. 1 should be pleased
to have sonie others' opinion on this point.

DR. F1ERGusoN.-For the protection of the perineum two
points in the mnechanisni of labor should be kept in view in
vertex presentations, viz., the pronmotion of flexion of the head
until the occipital protuberance passes the sub-pubic ligament,
and thereafter the favoring of extension of the head, so that the

smallest or suboccipito-l)regmatic diaineter, insedo th
occipito-frontal, miay be the one to pass throughi the vaginal
outiet. Too rapid expulsion of the head was doubtless the most
frequent cause of perineal tears, insufficient time being given
the muscles in wvhich to stretch instead of tear. On this accouint
he thoughit that time and chioroforni were important safeguards.
To delay the too rapid extrusion of the head, the proper manipu-
lation xvas to exert pressure on the presenting part of the head,
andl not on the perineuim. He did not experience any danger
to the perinetim in stripping it back over the presenting part, if
expression wvere attempted iii the interval between pains, nor did
he find any grouind for objection to the repair of tears betw'een
the l)irtll of the child an(l the expulsion of the placenta.

A Mercier catheter is the first kinfi that ought to be employed
in attempting to overcome retention cauised hy an enlarged pros-
tate. Often it will have to be resorted to iii the end; and, there-
fore, it will save rnnch unsuccessfiul manipulation to use it at
once. Occasionally a metal catheter will pas wh'len even a Mer-
cier fails.

Occasionally, contractures of the finigers following the treat-
nient of a cellulitis of the lîand and forearm mlay be due, nlot to
the cellulitis itself, nor to the incisions niade to reli'eve it, but to
fibrosis and shortening of the flexors in the forearm, the resuit
of too tight bandaging or strapping. Sncb a conditio-Volk-
mann's ischemic muscle contracture-rnust, tiierefore, be (listin-
guishied from the stiff, flexed fingers pro(Iuce(l by the cellullitis.
Passive motions and massage are lhelpful in b0th condition~s, 1)tt
in the former, bonie shortening (radius and 11111<) eesr
to accommiodate the contractured mulscles -Ici Journal of

Sur gery.
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Clinical Department.

Note on a Case of Infection during the Puerperium Simulating
Psoas Abscess. WILLIAM AVRES, B.A., M. D. (DUB.) in The Lancet.

On April 25th, 1903, 1 attended a patient in lier fifteenth con-

finement. 1 had attended three previous confinements. The

labor wvas miost uneventful. I arrived just iii timie to be present

at the birth of the child. On the fifth day of the puerperitini the

patient had a rigor. The temperature was 99 deg. F., and the

pulse-rate %vas l00 per minute. 1 doucbed out the uteruis and

put the patient on a quinine mixture. I examifieti the uterus

and adnexa miost carefuliy but could find no reason for this

rigor, and as the tenmperature remnained normal, thought I was

f ree f rom ail trace of puerperal infection. On the twelfth day

of the puerperinin the patient began to comiplain of pain in bier

left leg, wbich gradually got worse andi the leg began to con-

tract tintil the kniee xvas at right angles to the body. Tue pain

xvas relieved by suppositories of morphine. On the fifteenth

day of the puerperium a smiall harti lump of the size of a Tan-

germe oragne began to apI)ear to the left of, and beiow, the

umbilicus. This lump was very hard and imimovable andi was

thouiglt to be an inflaitniatory sweiiing in connectiofi with the

broad ligament pressing on the lumbo sacrai plexus; it grew very

slowiy. The teniperattire neyer wvent l)eyontl 99 deg., andi that

was reached only once or twice; the puise-rate wvas never beyond

100 per minute. On May i8th 1 had for private reasons to leaxre

mny practice and I gave instructions that a colleagule should see

the case in mny absence if the pain becamne tnbearable. My col-

league camne to the conclusion that the lump \vas of a cancerous

nature owing to its hiardness and imimovability and also the

absence of any very definite temperature and pulse-rate. It was

tleci(led, therefore, as there Nvas sonie doubt as to the exact

nature of this lump to give the patient the benefit of an opera-

tion. After consultation Dr. F. Edge, of Wolverhamptonl,

kindly undertook the operation, whicli was performed at the

Nursing Institution, WVolverhampton, on June 9 th.

After the preliminary laparotomy a bard lump wvas dis-

covered behind the sigmoid flexure, which wvas fixed but not

involveti anteriorly or laterally. As owing to its position

removai of the mnass if malignant wvas impossible, anti incisioni

into it pregnant with (langer should pus biave been struck, as
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it would have liad to drain throtigh the peritoneal cavity, it was

decîded to await events, and the abdominal \vound xvas accord-

ingly stitched up again. 'The uterus and adnexa were found to

be in a perfectly healthy and normal condition. The patient

stood the operation xvell and macle a good recovery. The temi-

perature several times reached roi deg. F., and the pulse-rate

varied f rom g0 to r ro. She seemed to be in rather a typhoid

condition, but at the end of three xveeks she improved and xvent

home.
There was no (loubt as to sepsis of some kind, but it wvas

hield to be due to mischief in tie sigm"'oid flexuire or in Eectioîî of

the mnass f rom the intestinal canal, but the mass was so liard and

firm that the possibility of sarcoma xvas not exclucled, aîîd the

question was raised as to whether an artificial anus miglit not

be required later.
Ten days after the patient's return home the lump stîddenlv

disappeared frorn above the brim of the true pelvis and pre-

sented itself in Scarpals triangle, whiere it wvas seen to be in-

flammatory, and Nvas accordingly opened. The patient was up

and about again in another txvo months.
The lymphatic glands involved were the left common iliac

and lower lumbar glands,, and it is; possible that the lesion in

sucli cases is due to injury to the rectal tissues during labor.
A most interesting case of a similar nature lias recentîy

been reportedby Dr. T. J. Watk -ins, TProfessor of Gynlecologv

at the North-Westernl University, Chicago, but there are so

many points of dîfference in the t wo cases ý1that perhaps a report
of my case may be of interest to the profession.

1 am indebtecl to Dr. Edge for tile kind tise of notes (ltring
the time that the patient was under his care.

Lithopedion Carried Twenty-Six Years or More. H. W. MORE.

HOUSE, M.D., Danville, Ill., ANI) .H.(RISWOLD, M.1)., Per, d.
injA.M.A.

History.-Mrs. B., aged 62 yearS, commenced to mnenstruiate
at the age of fourteeii years. Menstruation was always r-eguiil
and painless. The patient xvas married at tile age of twventv.
Her first chuld was born Mai 13th, 1866; the second xvas bo'il
Sept. 16th, 1867 ; the third, Oct. 9tli, 186,9 the foiirtlî Aug.
16th, 1871. She missed a menstrual period in Jnlv, rç8o. ii
August she had a sharp attack of abdloinail paim reqitiintg rest
in bed and morphine; three dlays later 4whad an1otlier attack
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stili more severe, necessitating confinement to bed foir ahniost a

month. lui Septemiber there occurred a very severe attack of

pain accomipanied by symptomns of collapse. She was confined

tu her bed for three or four wveeks thereafter, an-d -,vas not welI

enough to return to her home, a short distance i the countr7y,

until November. lui December a colored uterine discharge

appeared, the first since the preceding June. At tliis timie there

m-as a discharge of a fleshy membrane. Froin this timie men-

struation xvas regular and painless ntil 1886, when she had a

severe attack of peritonitis confining lier to bed for about three

mouths, after which menstruation' was agaiin establishied and

remaitied normal uintil 1894, when it ceased pernmaueutly. Dur-

ing ail this time there wvas abdominal sorenless aud distress

occurriug at irregular intervals. It wvas finally discovered dur-

ing one of these attacks in the early part of 1906 that there was

a mnovable abdominal tumor to the right of the niedian liue low

dow'n in the pelvis.
Op erationi.-Abdomninal section, made june 5th, 1906, dis-

closed the abdominal tumnor to be a lithopedion surrounlded by

and attaclied to omientum and intestine. There were no attach-

ments to uteruis, ovarles or tubes. Recovery -%as uneveutful.

The specirnen is complete in every respect, even to the pre-

servation of the boues of the hands. Tt is a perfect skeletou of

a fetus of five or sir~ months, fiexed on itseif as ii vtcro, as is

showui in the accompanying illustration. This is a perfect pic-

ture of the specimen, as it 'was lifted fromi the abdominal cavity

xithout an< covering or vestment xvhatever except occasional

smnall bodies of adipose tissue.

The omentum and the îleumn Nvere adherent to lithopediou

by a very small band just beueath its subn-axillary. The cal-

varium, which is somnewhiat collapseci, is filled with a caseous

mass. The whole is covered by a closely adherent thin fibrous

tissue. The specinien is now i the museumn of Rush Medical

College.

Ventral Ilernia D)uring Pregnancv. ERNEST F. ROBIINSON, M.D.,

Kansas City, Mo., inj.A.M.A-

The followiug case is reported as a demonstration of the

efficiency of " vertical overlapping"ý operation foir ventral

hernia. No severer test could be demanded than the experienCe

of this case.
Patient and History.-Mrs. H., aged 23, was seeu in con-

sultation with her attending physîcian, Dr. Trexler, June, 1905.
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Shie xvas a littie over three nionths pregnant, and was suif er-

ing f rom a hernia. About one year before, she had given birth

to a stili-born child. This labor, her physician told me, was

very severe and prolonged, ai-d lie feared the resuit should she

undergo a similar experience with the hernia that existed.

Exainiation.-A rupture at the umibilcus about the size of

an orange was found, the hernial ring admitting the tips of two

fingers. The hernia apparently contained omentum and at times,

on straining, a knuckle of gut could apparently be f elt. The

contents of the hernial sac could be only partially reduiced.

Operation.-Under ether anesthesia a transverse elliptical

incision xvas made around the hernial sac, down to the deep

fascia. The sac was f reed f rom its attachments at the ring.

It wvas opened, and the contained omentum, which was greatly

thickened and adherent, was dissected f ree, tied off with cat-

gut, and dropped back into the abdominal cavity. Ail about

the ring, the fat was dissected f ree and a small incision, one-

haif inch deep, was madle on either side of the ring. Theni f rom

above downward, the tissues were brought together as flaps,

making the upper slip over the lower, as advised by the older

Mayo. This was accomplished by inserting two mattress

sutures of hemp iîito the edge of the lower border of the ring

an(l passing the thread underneath the upper border aud bring-

ing it out twvo inches ab()ve. These sutures held the flaps in

position, but they were, in addition, united by several buiried

catgut sutures. Thus, in place of the hernia, there existed a

double layer of abdominal NvaIl. Tlie skin wouind xvas closed
without drainage.

Post-operatiz'e History.--Imm-iediately followving the oper-a-

tion rather severe vomiting occurred, but the line of sutures

held wvell and primary union resulted. A little less than five

and one-haîf monthis later the patient gave birth to a large,
healthy chiild. It xvas a face presentation and labor wvas mnucli

protracteî, l)tt the line of union held firnily.
T'he only comiplaint the patient liad to -make was that .sue

no longer liad a navel, but wvas like lier great ancestor, the
original Adam.

In acute (septic') osteomiyelitis iniediate operation i's not too

radical;- in chronic osteoniyelitis patient waiting is often flot too

conservative-the final expnlsïon of a sequestrum may be ail that
is necessary to eifect spontaneous cure.-Arnericani Joitrial of
Stirgery.
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Rupture of the Inferior Vena Cava. WM. ST. CLAIR SYMMERS,

M.B., C.M. (Aberd.>, in the Lancet.

1 recently performed a post-mnortemi examination on a boy

ini whose thorax the folloNving unique condition wvas f ounid.

A lad aged 16 years was broughit to the Royal Victoria H4os-

pital, Belfast, with the history of having been kicked in the chiest

by a horse. The patient survived for several hours, dying about

four hours after the infliction of the injury. At the necropsy

the skin over the chest was found to be normal ini every respect;

there was slight hemiorrhage in the right pectoralis major near

its sternal attachment; the sternumn was snapped throui trains-

versely just below the attachrnents of the third costal cartilages,

the underlying mediastinal tissues being slightly ecchymiotic.

The pericardial sac was distende(l with dark blood contaîniflg

a single large dark-red dlot. The anteriur surface of the heart

wvas uninjured. The inferior vena cava xvas rupttlre( to the

extent of exactly one inch on its anterior aspect, the rupture

beginning at the auricle and running straighit (lown the wall of

the vessel. This rupture was gaping so that the orifice was oval

in shape and nearly a quarter of an inch wide. Apart f romn some

very slight hemorrhage near the head of the pancreas the other

organs were normal.

A Case of Surgical Emphysema (?) of IJnusual Origin. HENRY

PowER, M.D., Spokane, Wash., in jA.M.A.

While acting as surgeon to the Spokane division of the

Great Northern Railway 1 was, on July 24th, in charge of a

case giving the following history, part of which was furnished

by officers of the wrecked train:
History.-The victim of the accident, a healthy mari of about

30 years of age, was seated in the forward part of the smoking

car when the engine, mail car and baggage car leff the track

and ran down an emnbankmient into a deep lake. The car in

which the patient sat was also about haîf submerged. Hie,

though shaken up, retained control of himself and muade his way

through the window and remembers swimming iii the lake.

An employee who stood on the bank states that he offered the

swimmer the end of a stick in order to draw himn to the shore;

before this could be done, howvever, one of the tanks of acetylene

gas, which had broken f romn its fastenings, Nvas seen to have

taken fire, and, floating on the surfaceof thietwater,.wasdis-
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charging a large jet of flamie from an orifice with great force.
The tank, floating past, threw the flame fulil in the face of the
swimmer, rendering him u-nconscious for one or two hours.
On examination severe burns were noted on the hands and face,
and in the cavity of the mouth and pharynx, and on stripping the
patient marked emphysemna was seen extending on both sides f roin
the lower jaw to the lower end of the sternum, being most
marked about the neck and upper chest. Thiere xvas marked
dyspnea ai-d some pain was complained of about the neck and
pharynx and to some extent about the right clavicle.

For some days the patient seemed in serious condition, but
there xvas little if any rise of temperature. Some expectoration
of a bloody nature xvas noted and at times small black masses
were mixed with the blood. The emphysema had extended
slightly over the abdomen, but was not s0 marked above, lead-
ing to the inference that the pressure was only in process of
equalizing and that the total quantity of air had not increased
since the accident.

During the subsequent stay of the patient in the hospital
careful examination failed to show any fractuire of ribs or
clavicle, and the case miade a slow recovery withouit new symp-
toms of importance. Up to the middle of October there per-
sisted a slight amnount of gas in the upper abdominal wall.

None of the commonly accepted theories of the etiology of
emphysenîa explains this case. Possibly the sudden pressure
in the mouth and pharynx caused a rupture into the sub-
cutaneous tissues, allowing gas to escape into them.

A Case of Graves's Disease Treated by Rodagen. J. RONALDSON
RuSSELL, M.R.C.S. (Eng), L.R.C.P. (Lond.), in the Lance f.

Rodlagen is described as a mixture of milk-sugar and the
dessicated -milk of a goat from which the thyroid gland lias
been removed. It bias been used with apparent success in cases
of Graves's disease, and the following is an accounlt of a case in
wbich I was able to try the effect of the drug. Messrs. R. WV.
Greeff, Eastcheap, London, kindly provided mie 'vith a supl)ly
of rodagen sufficient for a six weeks' trial. The previous history
of the case before commencing rodagen was as follows: The
patient was an unmarried woman, aged 29 years. She first con-
sulted me in May, 1905, on account of loss of weight aniounting
to 14 pounds in three mionths. She -',tffere(l froni profuse
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perspirations; exophlialmos was marked, and neither Stellwag's

nor von Graefe's signls w'ere present. There was uniform slight

enlargement of the thyi-oid. Tachycardia wvas present, the pulse

varying f roni i2o to 16o per minute. No cardiac mnurmur could

be detected, but the pulsations of the thyroid and of the large

vessels of the neck wvere noticeable to the patient herself.

Tremor of the hands xvas present and a feeling of weakness in

the knees. She xvas sent to a farm-hoflse, where she had four

pints of milk per diem in addition to ordinary diet, and was

kept at rest in the recumbent position out of doors for one

month. She wvas also given bromnide and tincture of digitalis

but without apparent benefit f rom- these. On the other hand,

the dieting and the rest apparently were of large benefit to her,

and all the symptomis becarne less severe and she increased in

weight 7 pounds. Treatment by rodagen was commenced on

june 17 th, 1906, lier weighit being then 9 stofles 4 pounds.

She was first given 5 grammes per diemn and afterwards i0

grammes. On July 16th her weight had iucreased to 9 stones

7 pounds, and on August 7th she weighed 9 stofleS 12 pounds.

At this date the treatment was discontiflted. The weather dur-

ing the wvhole of the time she wvas taking rodagen was very hot,

and the patient said that she Nvas neyer so wvell in hot weather.

Since taking the rodagen she states that the diarrhea lias cer-

tainly been less frequent. She lias slept better and the weakness

of the knees lias not troubled her so mucli nor has the tremnor.

The headache, palpitationf, and throbbing of the neck have, how-

ever, been mnuch the saine as before. 1 should certainly try the

treatmnent again in any case where the expense was not pro-

hibitive. 1 arn quite aware that no definite arguments can be

drawn f rom one trial of the drug in one case, but froni other

cases which have been reported T think that the drug deserveS

a further trial.

A bright and altogether satisfactory liglit for throat examlina-

tiens..=,l he,,had cheaply by covering a i6-candle-power .Edison

electric bulb with a smnooth layer of plaster of Paris, about three-

eighths of an inch thick, leaving on one side an aperture the size

of a silver haif-dollar, or larger. The white inner surface of the

plaster brilliantly refleets the liglit. The outer surface may be

painted black for appearance' s sake.-Americafl Journal or Sutr-

gery.
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Society Reports.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Commrittee on Papers announces that the series of papers
to be read at the next meeting, dealing with the relation of the
profession and the public xviii be read under the following tities:

i. '*The Medico-Legal Aspects," by Dr. G. Silverthorn.
This paper wîli take up the question of the appointmnent and
reninneration of coroners; the selection of expert pathologists
for autopsy wvurk and proper remnuneration; the present undesir-
able method of retaining experts in legal cases; a discussion of
the present irresponsibility for the payment of fees in legal cases,
and a comparison of ail fees xvith those of other couintries.

2. " The Public Health Aspects," By Dr. J. WV. S. McCui-
lougli. The need of the appointment of county health officers;
compulsory vaccination; remuneration for the registration of
births, deaths and infections diseases, and that attendance upon
the poor should lie remunerated by the municipality; the organ-
ization of the profession, and hoxv to deal with the dead-beat.

3. " The Ideals of Asylum \Vork for Ontario," by Dr. C. K.
Clarke.

4. " The Infection of Drinking Water," by Dr. J. A. Amyot.
The following have promised with some reservations at this

early date to (liscuss these papers: Drs. C. A. Hodgetts, R.
Haikes, WV. R. Hall, xvill take up certain portions of Dr. Mc-
Cullough's paper; Drs. Beemer, Burgess, of Montreal, J. Russell
andl W. N. Barnhart, Dr. C. K. Clarke's, and Drs. Starkev, of
Montreal. and M. T. Conneli, Dr. Amvyot's l)aper.

The Coniittee on Arrangemients wishies to annjjounjce that
there Nvill be a sm-oking concert on the first evening andI on the
second a dinner at one of the large hotels, at xvhicîî a (listin-
guishied guest xviii speak, xvhose naine will be annouinceri later.

When removing a lipoma or other growtli fromî the inner
surface of the thigh, a littie care should be exercised iii order to
avoid cutting the long saphenous vein. Ligatuire of that x'essel
(especially in ambulant and in non-aseptic case%) inay be fol-
lowed by a distressing phlehitis:ý-A-neirrm. Jot,2a of Surgery.
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Physician's Library.

The Journal of Iicb;,icty after thirty years of contiluuUS

studies of the disease of inebriety and drug taking begîns its

nexv decade by entering upon coiiparatively ne\w field of physio-

logical and psYchological therapeuticS, for the treatineft of thiese

neuroses. Arrangements have been complcted b)y whichi The

Archives of Physiological Therapy lias bcen colisolidated and

will hereafter be published as a part of l'li Journal of Inebriety.

This very able monthly bias been developifig parallel lines of study

with l'he Journal of Inebriety. In the opinion of its managers its

scientifie value would be greatly enlarged by concentratiig- its

work along some special lines. The disease of inebriety and its

allied neuroses is a field of i-ost practical interest, hence The

Journal of Incbriety is selected as a mediumi for continuing the

work of The Archives of Physiological Therapy, hence-

forth. Arrangements have been conmpleted by which The

Journal lias presented, the therapeutie effects of hot air, radiant

light baths, electriclty, massage, psycho-therapeutic measures,

and other physiological mneans will occupy a prominefit space.

This effort to clear away the confusion and broaden the studies

of therapeutic means focr cure wvill make The Journal of Inebriety

one of the most practical and valuable visitors ta every hospital

and institution, as well as to ail specialists who treat brain and

nerve neurotics. We shall aim to present and formulate the

latest studies and facts along these frontier lines, and in this

way lift the whole field of therapeutics out ol its present empiric

stage into one of rational therapetics.

Anatomical Nomenclature. With Special Reference ta the

Basie Anatomical Nomenclature (BNA). By LEWELLYS F.

BARKER, M.D., Professor of Medicifle, Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity; formerly Professor of Anatomy in Rush Medical

College, Chicago. With vocabularies in Latin and English.

Two colored and several other illustrations. Octavo. Cloth,

$.onet.

The Basle Anatornical Nomenclature-popularly referred ta

as the (BNA)-is the resuit of an earnest, concerted effort ta
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systeniatize and siniplify a nomnenclature which lias grown in

haphazard manner, beconie burdened f requently with multiple

designations for one structure, and iii general fias deteriorated in

scientifie accuracy and value.
The expression (BNA) is a shorthand titie for a list of some

4,500 anatomical naines ( wflifa aniatoïmica) accepted at Basie

in 1895 by the Anatomical Society as the most suitable designa-

tions for the various parts of the liuman anatomny whichi are

visible to the naked eye. l'le narnes are ail in correct Latin

and have beeni selected by a group of the mnost distinguished

anatomists iii the world, working six years at tlieir t1ask, as the

shortest and simplest available ternis for the different structures;

the majority of the names were already in use in the various

standard text-books, but some of themn were selected friom ana-

tomical mionograplis not considered in the text-books, and a f ew

of themn are brand-new ternis, introduced into the list, where an

examination of the literature and of anatomical preparations

showed that none of the naines hitherto coined was satisfactory.

One name only is given to each structure, and the mass of

synonynis xvhich encunibered the text-books can thus be swept

away. If one of the larger text-books of gross anatomny be

examined, as many as i0,000 iianes will be found employed,
the haîf of which are synonyms; and if the anatomical terms

used in the varions standard text-books be collected into one list,

the total nunîber amounts to more than 30,000. It is no small

achievement to have reduced the necessary number of narnes in
gross anatonly, as it is known to-day, to less than 5,000--an

achievement for which both students and teachers of the subject
must be thankful.

Even more important is the exclusion froin the list of al

obscure or ambiguous terins, each naine emiployed having a
definite and easily ascertainable meaning. The construction of
the list hias led, too, to the establishment of certain general prin-

fciples regarding the formation and use of anatornical naines,
and these principles promise to be of great service in sinîplify-
ing nomenclature and keeping 'it uniforin as anatomnical science
continues to develop.

The (BNA) makes no attempt to liiiiit the language of
research, buit only to supplv a list Of simple ternis, free froin
ambiguity, for common use. Simplicity, accuracy, and serial
connection will be favored by the uniforin and consistent use of
the (BNA) for the structures studied inl the scliools. The
teacher's work wvill be simplified and the Plipil'q task, Nvill he
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lightened; instructioni xvii be unhanmpered, researchi will flourishi,

and anatomical science xviii gain in dignity ai-d in precision.

The (BNA) is aiready so widely used ini English and foreign

tongues by teachers of and writers on anatorny, physiology,

histology, pathology, embryologY, zoology, etc., that Dr. Barker's

book is most timely in its publication.

In no other work in English are the purposes of the (BNA)

described, its scheme explained, and its vocabuiary given.

T he Doctor's Recreation Series. Vol. V.-The Doctor's Win-

dow. Poerms by the Doctor, for the Doctor, and about the

Doctô'r. Edited by INA RuSSELLE WARREN, with an intro-

duction by WILLIAM PEPPERz, M.D., LL.D. General ]Editor

of the SerieS-~CH-ARLES WELLS MOULTON.

To those who love poetry ai-d have the poetic heart this

volume will strongly and readily appeal. Its value is enhanced

by ernbraciflg gems f rom distinguished pens: O. W . Holmes,

Eugene Field, James W. Riley, S. Weir -Mitchell, S. Baring-

Gouid, J. G. Saxe, W. H. Drumnmofld. There are some also,

from pens of men distinguiShed in the ranks of medicine: John

Cheyne, Frederick Peterson, Edward Jenner and John C. Hemn-

meter. The illustratiüns are: "lA Cure for the Gout " (Dendy

Sadler), IlThe Anxious Moment " (B. Vantier), " The Doctor "

(Luke Fildes), "lThe Post-Mortem." The book well keeps up

the excellence of the preceding volumes.

The employrnent of adrenalin as an application with cocain

to the mucous membrane of the cheek, e.g.. for the excision of a

leucoplakic ulcer, is not to be advised . There may be. severe

secondary hemorrhage.

Everything is to be gained and nothing to be lost iby havitlg

patients renlove enough of their clothing to allow of a com-

pletely satdsfactorY examination in ail cases. Instances can be

called to niind by any physician of erroneous judgmnIlts arrived

iat before exposure of other parts of the body showedconditions

*altering one's Opinion. Especially is it importantt compare

the corresponding niembers of the body on the sound and the

affected side in ail doubtful cases..-Awerican Jou*rnal of S14rgerY.
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COMMENT F ROM MONTII TO MONTII.

The sudden death of Sir William llingston calis away a

distinguished member of our Canadianl profession. A fine type

of man, he possessed ail the qualities which go to niake a gentle-

man. Indeed, if we were to accord any special cliaracteriStic to

Sir William it would be Chesterfieldian. One would expeet to

find in the distinguislied rnanner of the departed doctor, senator

and knight, wlio was at the same tinie a pilantlriOPc and

estimable citizen, those qualities of mind and heart whîch make

tlie true man and the courteous, affable, cultured gentleman.

Hie was ahl these, and no man could be better. Full of years and

honor lie lias gone, but lias left behind him an example and a

name whicli will long live green in tlie annals of Canadian life,

and particularly in Canadian medicine.
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An Academny of Medicine may be an accomplished fact ere

the close of the academic year. Speciai committees have been

carefuily an-d earnestly working the past two or three rnonths,

representing the Ontario Medical Library, the Toronto Clinical

Society, the Toronto Medical Society, and the Toronto Patho-

logical Society. Each of these is to constitute a unit of the

Academy of Medicine, Toronto. Membership xviii be primarily

in the Acaderny and secondarily in a section, medicine, surgery,

etc. As there appears to be littie if any opposition to the scheme,

and as ail the societies are working for its eariy consummation,
no doubt satisfactory arrangements xviii soon be announced.

The Toronto General Hlospital has issued its annual report
for the year ending the 3oth Of September, 1906. On the ist

of October, 1905, there were in residence 175 maies, 122 females,

and 8 chiidren. During the year 2,121 men, 1,462 xvomen were
admitted to the wards, and there were born in the Burnside
Lying-in Departmient 107 maies and g0 femiaies. On the 3oth
of September, 1906, there remainec in the institution 163 maies,
101 femiaies an(i i ; chidren. The deatiis were: 184 maies, 84
femaies and 26 chiidren.

The subject of bouse disinfection and reinfection, particuiariy
in diphtheria, is a very important one, and is now exciting interest
among sanitarians. Disinfection with formaidehyde gas accom-
piishes so far the best resuits, but it does not do ail. In somne parts
of the United States a far better systemi prevails in addition to the
formnaldehyde gas, namieiy, the routine examination of swabs
from ail inimates of the house where there is a case, as weîî as
fromn the nurse. This seems to be far better and more systemiatic.
The drawbacks against sucli a system can rea(iiîy be answered.
Especiaiiy shouid such routine exaininatiori lk) made of the
throats of ail chiidren and liturses, ini the ho(uýse. lIt is oniy after
ail culitures are pronounced negative thalt the formnaidehyde gas
disinfection eau be employed effectively. Somle statistics iiiay
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here be given: ln a series of 2,807 cases of djiphtheria in Balti-

more there occurred during the saine .year 65 reinfections, or

2.35 per cent., and this after the throats of ail the household were

declareci free, and subsequent formaldehyde gas disinfection.

Compare with this f romn another city where just the formalde-

hyde gas disinfection is practiced:- Ili a series of -258 cases of

diphtheria there was 1.5S5 per cent. reinfeçtiofl in tzco mnonths.

For the year and for this number of cases the percentage would

be 930. Baltimore lias practice(l this far better systemi since

1898. Look at the decrease in diphitheria in that city year by

year: In 1898, 2,019 cases; î899, 1,783; 1900, 1,858; 190,,

1,149; 1902, 941 ; 1903, 1,436; 1904, 1,241 ; 1905, 941. The

effect is striking when it is known the population of that city

increased f roml 541,000 in 1898 t0 over 6oo,ooo in 1906. So,

far as it is known, no city i Canada carrnes out such a rigid

system for combating diplitheria. llealth officers should at least

cali for a swab of ail nurses on leaving a case of diphtheria, and

they should flot be allowed to engage on aniothier case until

their throats were authoritatively statedci eau.

In Ontario there are 61 hospitals, 37 refuges, 30 onphanages,

3 homes for incurables, 2 convalescent homes, 2 Magdalen

asylunis, and 25 county houses of refuge. The number of

patients in the hospitals on Oct. l.st, 1905, were 2,549; the num-

ber admnitted during the year 37,537; the number of births dur-

ing the year, 1 ,76>4; the number of deaths, 2,429. The cost to

mun these hospitals was $1,228,289.00, towards which the

Ontario Government gave $î 10,000. The average cost of each

patient per day wvas $î .o8. The movemient for an additional

amount fromn the Governuient it is to be hoped will be success-

fui, as with its present income and the wealth. of New Ontario

largely under its control, thene should be ample for the needs

of ail the hospitals in the province. In fact, it would be a good

thing and a very beneficent piece of legisiation if some portion

of New Ontario wvere set apart specially for the hospital needs

of the province.
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Ontario is going to grapple with the tuberculosis problemn
xvith renewed vigor. Mr. Do wney is promoting legisiation look-
ing towards the formation of county or district associations to
hcelp on' the crusade. A deputation recently waited on the Gov-
ernment asking that consumption be miade a notifiable disease.
This shonld have beeil done long since, and pneumonia like\vise,
as it is nlow established beyond doubt that the disease in sorne
cases is conveyable f roin person to person. La grippe is account-
able for a great and widespread destruction of human life. Why
flot add it to the list as well ? The field of the sanitary scier tist
is ever broadening. ln a few years state medicine will have
become the most important brandi of the practice of medicine.
Long ago Lander Brunton predicted that the tinie wcmuld coi-ne
when physicians wonld be more engaged in preventing disease
than iii treating people sick. That tinme is liastening on apace.
Ili sorne respects health officers are lax in carrying out the laws
of the land. Measies, whooping-conigh, chicken-pox and rnunps
are equally classified with diplîtheria, scarlet fever and srnallpox,
but scores and hnndreds of these cases occur every year that are
neyer reported. What the law requires in regard to ail shonld
flot be applied to the rnost dangerous to life, whilst the others
are allowed to go by the board.

The !ederal Proprietary and Patent Medicine Act has been
distribnted to members of Parliarnent. This is decidedly im--
portant legislation, demanded in the best interests of the people.
In plain words, it simply seeks to regulate the trade and comn-
merce of these commondities. Sornetimes they mnax be useful,
sometimes dangerous and often tirnes absolutely of no good what-
ever. Indeed, under a large section of the trade in these so-called
remedies comes the latter class. It wonld be nothing more than
foolish and nonsensical to say that ail patent medicines and pro-
prietary preparations in drugs were no good. Some of thenri
are no doubt good prescriptions, accurately compouinded. But
we are thoroughly of the belief-every mani to his calling in
life-consequently, like ail physicians, we consider we are the
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best qualified and fitted to diagnose disease iii ail its formns and

to, prescribe best for its treatment. Therefore, aiways have clnc-

tors opposed tue indiscrimninate use of drugs 1w people who with

swell-headed wiseness diagnose their own ailients and so pre-

scribe for the sym-ptoms thereof. For this reason, aiso, the good

druggist is lie who foiiows out faithfuily the doctor's prescrip-

tion, as she aiso is tlic gooci nurse whio coniscientiousiy and

unassumi-edly carnies out the (loctor's orders. This says nothing

about the harmful drugs incorporated iii patents, for there can

be no defence of such immoral plharmacy. This Act xviii pro-

perly regulate that.

ln the domnain of therapeutics tliere lias been as gond

advances made during the past year as lias been done in any

other departnîent of medicine. An inmmense anîount of investi-

gation has been doue lj*oking towards the production of im-

munity and the specific treatnient of disease. Much progress

was nmadle in applying thiis new therapy, 50 muclh, indeeci, thiat

wre may look forward with confidence to a more national thenapy

in miedicine than has ever pnevailed in the past. Ini the expected

clevelopuients of the iîear future xve nay expect that typhoid,

dysentery, choiera and plague xviii be successfuily treated by the

means of vaccinationi. The opsonie index seems to stand out

as the predominant advance in tiierapeuties in the past year.

The method, whilst specially applicable to tiiose diseases caused

by bacteria, lias been applîed and the treatment accepted in some

snch as snîallpox and iîynophobia. where the virus is stili un-

known.
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News Itemns.

A NURSES' home hias becu opened in connection with the
Winnipeg General Hospital.

DR. JAmES H. MUNRO, of Greenfield, hias been appointed
associate coroner of Stormout, Dundas and Gleugarry.

DR. C. N. ANDERSON, of Leamiugton, lias been nominated
for the Legisiature by the Conservatives of South Essex.

TEIE mortality figures for Winnipeg iu 1906 show 16,138
deaths, or 16. 138 deaths for every 1,000 of that city's population.

DR. HOWARD D. BARNES, Associate Professor of Physics at
McGill, succeeds Prof. Rutherford in the chair of Applied
Science.

DOCTORS who require lice sets of standard authors at close
prices and easy ternis of paymnent shonild consuilt advertisiug
page xii.

DR. B. J. MCCONNELL, of Morden, Mani., is a candidate for
legisiative honors in the interests of the Liberal Party of
Manitoba.

DR. A. B. McLEAN, who fornîerly taught sclîool at Dunedin,
lias cornuenced the practice of medicine at Pe El], in the State
of Washington.

DR. J. R. WOODGATEs, a fornmer resideiît of Grantoiî and
St. Marys, died on Januiary 2oth, at lus late residence in
Axminster, Devon, England.

A BILL~ to regulate the manufacture of patent andi proprie-
tary medicines lias been presented ini the name of thle Hon. Mr.
Tenîpleman in the Donminion House of Couinions.
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MNR. SMITII HENDERSON, a final, year medical student at

McGill University, and a son of Dr. H-enderson, of Ottawa,

recently clîed in Montreal of appendicitis, -_2 years of age.

A NURSE in the WVinnipeg Gelieral lHospital was recently!

seriously jammed in the elevatar in hieroically attempting ta save

a child frorn a similar fate, if not iinmediate (leath.

DR. J. A. AMYOT, Ontario Bacteriologist, (lelivered a lecture

recently before the Toronto Young Men's Municipal Club on

Toronto's water supply,' advocating a filtering basin on Scarboro

Heighits, six miles east of the city.

I)URING the nine months that the Winnipeg Laboratory was

open iii 1905, 3,396 tests were made. During the sanie months

in 1906 the tests nnmbered 5,057. Dr. J. Hi. Leeming is bac-

teriologist ta the city of Winnipeg.

D)R. D. J. MURRAY, Of New York, son of Mr. R. Murray,

Stratford, has gone on a pleasure trip ta the East, whiere lie

mntends visiting Naples. Genoa, Rame, Palestine and the IIoly

Land, returning ta England by way of P>aris, France.

PRESIDENT CHARLES ELLIoT, of Harvard University,

delivered an address at the annual dinner of the Amierican Uni-

versity Association of Montreal on the evening of the ý_2fl( of

February, the subject being: "''le Uiv\elrsitv, Its Amnis, Aspira-

tions and Work.''

IN the case of Lafferty vs. Lincoln, in the Supremne Court,

Mr. Crysier, K.C., muade application ta the full court for special

leave ta appeal froni the Supreme Court of the North-West

Territaries in the matter of the conviction of a physician and

surgeon for having practiced his profession witliin the Province

of Alberta xithout having registered tnder a recent statuite

passed by the Legisiature of that Province. In addition ta

q1uestions raised uipon the nierits, the constittltioflality of the

statute is challenged. Mr. Haydon, for the opposite party, did

not oppose the motion. In view of the importance of the ques-
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tions at issue, the court exercised its discretion by granting the
special leave to appeal applied for.

Diz. R. W. BRUCE- SMITH, Inspector of Prisons and Public
Charities, advocates the establishmient of a home for weak-
minded wvomen in this Province. He says that imbecility and
heredity are the most prolifie causes for pauperismn and crime,
and that it would be good economy to provide a place of pro-
tection for such persons away froni the paths 6f sin.

LAST year 50,441 patients w'ere treated at the Montreal
General Hospital. 0f these 3,459 were admitted to the wards,
and 46,982 were treated in the outdoor department, an increase
of 222 in the indoor, and 2,466 in the outdoor department.
Dnrîng the nmonth of Deceniber, 279 patients were adinitted to
the wards of the hospital, and 253 were discharged. Tliere
were 27 deaths, 16 of which occurred within three days of admis-
sion. The average daily sick in the hospital was 202, and the
highest number on any oneC day, 215. Outdoor consultations
numbered 3,577. The ambulance macle 171 runs in response to
calîs. The average number of visitors at the hospital on visiting
days was 324.
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Publishers' Department

1 HAVE tised Resinol Ointment as a dressing for slight

wvounds, mninor surgical purposes and for piles. In every case

I have fouind your Ointment to be ail it is represented to be-

a great curative. I have known instant relief resuit froni its

application for piles. I heartily recommend it to my associates

as a useful article, and one that is handy to have in many emer-

gencies.-E. STREET, Nurse, " The Sanatorium, Matlands,

Australia.

SOME USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.-Ili urinary incontinence,

especially in children, give atropine, gr. 1-500 t. i. d. and an

extra granule at bed time. In urinary incontinence due to gen-

eral weakness, especially of the sphincters, add strychnine

nitrate, gr. 1-134 to each dose., In urinary incontinence due to

irritation of bladder from foui urine add lithium benzoate, gr.

i to each dose. In urinary incontinence f rom cystitis, add a

granule each of aconitine (gr. 1-134) and cannabin to each dose.

Atropine, gr. 1-500 to I-25o every fifteen minutes is useful in

hemorrhage from any part of body. Hydrastinine, gr. 1-12,

should be added to atropine if the bleeding is f rom uterine memn-

branes. This combination effective. Atropine, gr. 1-250, tilf

dryness of mouth is noticed, is efficacious in ovarian neuralgia,

dysmenorrhea, etc. Dioscorein, gr. 1-6, should be added to

relieve the severer pains. In excessive sweating, especially at

night, pulse slow and soft, skin cold and clammy, atropine, gr.

1-250, every haîf hour will soon change conditions. In acute

coryza, beginning of congestion, give atropine, gr. I-500 every

haif hour until dryness of the throat is noticed, then less ofteflà

Hamamelin, gr. 1-6, should be added to atropine if bleediflg

f romn veins is due to a general relaxation of their walls. I gaveý

dioscorein, gr. 1-6, in hot water everx ten minutes, in severe

gaîl-stone colic, and sodium succinate ever since for last six
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manths, with but one slight return of pain. Padaphyllin and
saline ta kcep bowels in normal condition completed the treat-
ment.--M. B. STINE> Crooks, S.D., in The Ainerican Journal
of Clinical Medicine, Feb., 1907.

THINGs GoaD AND BAD.-Dr. Uriel S. Boone, fornierly
Professar of Pharmacalogy and Surgery, Colflege of Physicians
and Surgeons, St. Louis, says: " There is onc thing bad abaut
the grippe. Its victims instead af bcing rendlered immune by
the first attack, secm ta become mare liable ta its recurrence.
There is anc disconcerting feature about it. Its symytams
resemble thase of sa many far mare seriaus maladies. This
country is full of peaple who arc gaing about darkly runiinating,
because of evidences of heart trouble, nervous prostration, dys-
pepsia, hiver complaint and aid age, ' together with a plentiful
hack of wit and weak hanis.' There is one thing goad about the
grippe. It yiclds rather readily ta the ' antikamnia and quinine
tablet' trcatment. This reniedy given in anc or two tablet doses,
every three hours, wvith phcnty of rest in bcd, and among pheasant
and quiet surruidirigs, will work wondcrs. If suffering f rom
nervous headache, nervaus exhaustion, gencral nervausncss,
muscular aches, irritability or insamnia, administer anc ' anti-
kamnia and codeine tablet ' three or four times a day at regular
intervals. Nothing equals this remcdy in relieving the organic
pains of womcn, and this without unpleasant aftcr-effect. In
these particular cases, prescribe anc tablet cvcry haur until threc
are taken."

I HAVE been testing Resinal Ointmeiit and Soap iii cannec-
tian with X-Ray treatment of cxtreincly severe cases of skin
diseases, and had wonderful resuits. I strongly recommend
the use of these preparations during the interval betwcen ex-
posures ta the X-Ray treatment.-WALTER A. RULoN, G.M.,
Philadeiphia, Pa.


